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J’aime 91 people like this. Sign Up pour voir ce que vos amis aiment.

Pop Quiz: Do you think a girl or boy that gets

sexually molested by a JehovahÍs Witness ever gets

to see some justice?

HereÍs a scenario for you: An innocent child is

sexually abused by a JehovahÍs Witness. Does the

hierarchy of the JehovahÍs Witnesses;

1. Remove the child molester?

2. Change its laws so that child abuse canÍt

happen again?

3. Do neither of the above?

If you answered ÏDo neither of the aboveÌ, youÍve

won a holiday to The Seychelles. You can go as

soon as youÍve paid for it.

If you thought that the child molester would be removed, or that the JehovahÍs Witness organisation

would do everything in its power to change its laws so that it didnÍt cater for paedophiles, you get to

go on a Bethel tour. Brilliant! EveryoneÍs a winner, apart from Candace Áfor the time being.

On October 18th, the Watchtower Society filed new motionsÄstating that they will be in financial

jeopardy if they have to cover the bond ($17 million and an $86,000 premium) with cash. Instead of

fronting the cash, the Organisation wants the courts to allow them to use their property as collateral

instead. Please remember, the ÈpropertyÍ theyÍre talking about was purchased with the cash donations

given by their members, the JehovahÍs Witnesses.

I spoke to Kathleen Conti (CandaceÍs mum) and she summed it up for me in 9 words, ÏThese guyÍs

make me sick! They are such liars.Ì

You can see the motions filed by the Watchtower Society here. When on the website, to the left youÍll

seeÄRegister of Act ions, click on it and then scroll to the bottom and select page 2. Find the

ÏApplication Re: Order Shortening Time Filed for The Watchtower Bible and Tract Society of New York,Ì

section and click on either the Image (Java) or Image (TIFF) documents. IÍve added some of the pages

below.
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Look at the last line ÁÏChurch DefendantÍs motion to substitute real property for…Ì

The Watchtower Society is asking the Judge to lower the bond because they canÍt pay it. The next

screenshot shows us the bond amount.
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Rating: +8 (from 8 votes)

The news is that the Watchtower Society is going to ask the Judge during their next court outing Ä(8th

November 2012) to reduce the bond or free them of it all together.

As Kathleen so eloquently puts it ÏWhat fr ickin planet are these idiots living on?Ì

Why donÍt they ask their heavenly father for help? Heck, Jehovah changed PharaohÍs mind, so surely

he can sort out a simple Judge in the States?

Just in case you missed it, I jest…

Rating: 8.9/10 (10 votes cast)
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Pete

Rating: +3 (from 3 votes)

October 20, 2012

Woohoo! Bring the harlot down!

[Reply]

Rating: 5.0/5 (2 votes cast)

Tim Riches

Rating: +2 (from 2 votes)

October 20, 2012

The judge will most likely deny the motion to reduce. This is a desperation move
on the part of the Watchtower lawyers. It is thoroughly pleasing to see this bunch
Ètapping outÍ, but there will be no quarter given.

[Reply]

Rating: 5.0/5 (1 vote cast)

Dyllen

Rating: +1 (from 1 vote)

October 20, 2012

Now the WTS say they are broke? Well, they are not broke YET, but justice has
been served and now they are begging the judge to make the bond smaller just so
they can keep the rest of their money to themselves! IÍm surprised by these
sickos…what planet are they living on? WTS is going down!

[Reply]

Rating: 0.0/5 (0 votes cast)
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Hal

Rating: 0 (from 0 votes)

October 20, 2012

Those sicko Èparasite maggotsÍ just donÍt give up. What a menace to civilized
society. They certainly are not endeared to me in any forum or platform. Amen

[Reply]

Rating: 0.0/5 (0 votes cast)

Frank

Rating: 0 (from 0 votes)

October 20, 2012

This just goes to show all of us here how ignorant, immature and asinine both the
JWÍs and the WTBTS really are. This really doesnÍt surprise me. If they were smart,
they would simply pay the court ordered settlement and keep quiet. Instead, they
appeal the court ordered ruling and try to persuade the judge to reverse the order
or to simply reduce the court ordered amount to a smaller, much more cheaper
dollar amount and are hoping that God will be on their side through all of this.
Boy, the JW and WTBTS web is/are really a tangled one(s), arenÍt they? How can the
JWÍs and the WTBTS expect the courts in California to even think of doing that
unrealistic thing? If I were the judge, I would simply tell both the JWÍs and the
WTBTS to simply be quiet and pay the court ordered money due Candace Conti for
all of her pain and suffering that she endured when a lowly member of the human
race used her as his litt le sexual play thing for his own pleasure. By doing that,
that man made Ms. Conti into a statistic and that is something that no human
being wants to be at all.

Not only that, what really takes the cake here is the JWÍs and the WTBTS are now
saying that this settlement would really bankrupt them if they pay Ms. Conti all of
that money. All I can say here is ÏBaloney!Ì They will never ever be without money
as their devoted following will always part with much of their hard earned dollars
and cents to help keep the WTBTS from sinking and going broke. They will always
have money at their disposal no matter what happens in the end.

Not only that, if this appeal drags on and turns into years, the WTBTS will probably
have to pay more as interest is also collected on the unpaid money. This 17 million
dollar settlement could turn into $60-70 million or more dollars down the road if
the appeal drags on for years. Still, their devoted followers will be there to rescue
them if that were to ever happen.

The JWÍs and the WTBTS will never learn and that also doesnÍt surprise me in the
slightest at all, either.

[Reply]

Rating: 0.0/5 (0 votes cast)
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